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=amusements MUTo her he had alwaysearly days.

been gentle and kind, and die had 
loved him “in a wav” as long as diem ant gave his head a (Series of violent 

twists and wrenches, until the poor 
man begged us to desist 

With a final shock and twist the 
lights?were relit, and to my patient's 
delight he saw his face in the very 
migror where only a few minutes vary 
lier he had wen otrty the back of his 
head.
the patient isr firmly convinced that 
during that awful period of twist* 
and shocks (and juggling with mir
rors) bis head was actually twisted 
into: its proper position again —Tit- 
Bits.
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WOMEN AND
HUSBANDS

The Klondike Nugget years ago were not believed' to be
worth working are now yielding 
bountifully ol their golden treas-

couM remember
One davshe said, “Why have you

married, Mr. — ?”. “MarryJ * 
would

— nwmM< NUMBER II
- (O AMBON* eiewetw »**■*>

«•sued OAiLv amd Oewt-wriait, lITç. As a ; matter nf tact il» gold
“ .oitcki a. alleh brarmK area 0( tihis tertitory has „

yet scarcely been prospected.

i
"V —w-—»-— nevey

how Some of Former Fell in]™*’ 

Love.

Was Too•» k- Xeverdear Why, no one
grumpy oW man like me

Visit Doctors to to Have lmagln- 

aro Ailments Treated» ♦ Ralph E.SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Dally.

marry a
'•Ol course they would !” she answer- 
ed indignantly. “Why, V would 
tnarry you myself." “Thank you, my 
dear !” ça me the unexpected answer : ♦ 
“then we'll consider the matter set- j *

,
Cummings

Single copies
The cure was complete, and

Coriupt practices cannot succeed in 
politics any more than in ordinary 
business pursuits. Honesty is thXbest

*.00 :II there is one question more than 
another which it is difficult to get or
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ladies nkiht *
Mond»> « TWur.dey . FVWqMan Who Had Grown and Fattened 

a Frog In His Stomach — Chronic 

. Invalids.

I r>h*,
give a satisfactory answer it is sure
ly this : “Why did you fall in love 
with youf husband . In nineteen 

out- of twenty à woman would

policy to . pursue, no matter what 
the conditions and circumstances may^ 

be The attempt te establish an or
ganization in Dawson along distinct
ly Ta^nmiitiy'Whes has ended in total 

failure as the Nugget predicted would 
be the case.

Per month,
advance ..........

Single coylee ... .
tied"

In spite of lier surprise and Wisgiv i 
mgs the girl loyally kept her prom- j 
l ie;- and she has never had reason to j 
regret hen “moment’s indiscretion.’

A lady friend of the writer married
her husband for the very illogical rea- j.| w„, lulo «»,. n. tm -week Dev* Oml».

ücm that he was an avowed woman J for gold ki n and varibot via. CermBck * »n<i Dome 
hater He made no secret of hisaver-|| ron

t.he fair sex. and declared it * for qv u;tï t hkkk $ • n* vrtrr oih«*T <i»v
Sunday Service Iamv* f>a *ou and t.rmn
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cases
probably confess caiididly that she 
drd not know, of else she would der 

He has made clare conclusively t^at
she did, and that ought to end

NOTICE.
When a newspaper oflora ita advertis

ing spaee at * nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of "no circulation 
the KLONDIKE NUOOET ok. .good 

and in justification

9YesXI have-bed some strange pat- 
y time, as, indeed-, every 
fhpy experience must have 

edical man ;
wonderful feats 
ds which would

succeeding in busi-“Is your son 
ness ?”

“I should say so. 
enough to have his photograph taken 
sitting at his desk.” • «,.

THE 0RR ft TDKEY C0„ Ltd.ients inNj 
doctor of 
had, said a

yetshe did be-
cause 
the, matter.

In the fare cases where a lady con
descends ter declare her reason the 

are both interesting and in-

■•gun for 1U «pace
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers » 

that of gny 
between Juneau

and I hifiwelt to “I 
etten »< t 
Nateri**»-
that so well
himself l»stii
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FULL LINE CHOKE 6RAMS

? ml ‘ipaid circulation five times 
•other paper published t . 
and the North Foie. __

have performed 
of curing by met 
not t>e recorded in ttiK/‘Lancet

doctor’s clients 
ist only

- y -i; Sunder» inrlnJed 
id Fo-Ae »i 9 ». ev aa*$ $>. m.ORDER OF sion

so constantly that, as she says,
vowed I would convert him and make 
him change his mind, at least so tar 

of my sex w&s eereomted vt Eh*

VICTIMS OF !“I ! rwong «. Ianswers 
struct! ve.

“Whatever made you
prisoner ?” a London magistrate 'ask
ed a woman whose face bore ‘ ‘strik
ing” evidence o1 her husband’s affec
tions. "Because he punched all the 
other fellows’ heads," she answered,
“hnd nobody else dare make love to

Another good lady confessed, that Colller Shifts Cargo,
dm fell in love with her hus-baW"S- Oakland. Cal , Dec ZfC Mi h i^r 
cause he was the “only man who ^argo ol 2.300 tons of Aral shifted 
ever dared to snub her ” While other ar.d a lifeboat smashed, the ,collier 
men were stumbling over pack other Wellington, Capt . a mon rom. 
to pav her court and attention,”»he Ladysmith, B C , arrived todar ! hr- 
always treated her with absolute in- *•*<»"*■' ra” >nto » sl,fl Ka,f °f ,be ; 
difference and even rudeness. Washington coast and for nine hours

The consequence was that she de- all hands stood by for emergences,
L-rminfd to bring him to her feet and ^ ***" Wrd

She succeeded, but losti "epday night at 9 o’clock, the cargo 
shifted, giving the vessel a heavy list

collier

ALL snots LEAVE
LETTERS

And Small Package» can 
Cr66El try our carrier, on* yba ml lux, mu 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Boses». Hunker. Dominion, 
Hold Hun,

LOUISIANA arrival of our »t«rrB-Of course, among a 
are tnany whose aihjients 

tin their *■ iihagination, and n 
| of them are positive cranks.

VENGEANCEbe bent to the marrv the ‘ f*t**«**M***F*«
a few

iWines, Liquors & Qü|
declares that he “loves them all CHISHOLM’S SALOON. I

see, p'ww 
and. hwlly.
a-cep led Ml
(«dedly a tut 
Middleton 
lurk hi* lnc< 
sal in hi* af 

Throe 
the renpwnk 
mission hoc

Organized to Perpetuate Memory 

of Great Purchase.
Denver, Col., Dec 29 —The Am*- ! HS»a8Slltf*1 . ,,

„ . .... . , ! “frog in his inside

S50 Reward. ZiTaT^r arow® of S ZJTSSZ., ™ f^h’at «
and,iacônvicuaonWlot any one Itoalmg | afor of the Colorado State Historic- 'death of him if he could not

copies ol the Daily or Semi-VW-al Society, president, This i. a.pat- ^ „
Nugget from business houses or pr>. riotic herediUry society, add the In va;n j pointed out that the frog 
vate residences, where same have been order may be instituted in the fol- : existed only in his own fancy , he 
,eft by our earners. lowing states and territories of the w (urjons af tte suggestion, and

KLONDIKE. NlUufcl. Louisiana purchase : said that I was as incompetent and

Arkansas, Colorado, Indian Terri- imsy,flpathetie as all the other doc- 
tory, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Men- had consulted,
nesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, At (as( (b get Tid of the. man

j -North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Da- , ’ ,, you may be right
i kota and Wyoming, Owing to the ' ^ a], ' any
i disputed questian as to whether Ore-; this time tomorrow and we

A MATTER OK DUTY. | gnn, Washington, Idaho, Texas, and JL ^ what can he done.”
A communication published in this i Kastern New Mexico form’ed a part of He'came at the appointed time, and 

yesterday respecting the out- the Louisiana purchase, these states ; J toW him tliat an operation would
for development ol the terri- were omitted pending further invest.- • nefes>ary, t<) which he "gladly con-
' gatron. The constitution provides An , ■

eligibility list of prominent Spanish, ,sen e<

French and American explorers in the

man called\to Filipinos Are Killed for Entering 

x American Service.

iOnly a month ago a 
| see me in a state of great distress 

that he had got a 
He had swal-

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1902. me
*hington, Dec. 29. - Many Fill-

Special power ol attorney torm* lor 
sale at the Nugget office "ho accept service under Amer- Time Ob t * mol* Kro*pinos

ican rul^xare visited with awful ven- 
geance bi \t>>eir fellow._coimtrymen 
The records

me

ua case have been re-
var department, in 

who had
ceived at the 
which three native' policemen 
been sent from La dag to San Nichol
as, floods north, for duty at the lat- 

seized and. bound by an

the Short Liu# v
Moeet u.* \
panels fro i 
wrote, ‘'twd 
-Ow one red 
Uw other Kl 
new subject j
• hmrr I 
talent to n<f 
well-worn U| 

Of couiw 
about lim'd 
lb* bill tUid 
toe » owe i | 
gtddrn ban I

— did blot rvef
wee inf M*

— of ■!»*». »9 
hi* duty, 
LaiUih la»* 
«Booth T| 
acme of ph> < 
rtkber hard 1 
aU U» modi 
the itwairri 
pnrpone he 
beau De» of I 
bcfnmeitm»

4Northwesternter port, were 
armed band of Filipino outlaws, tak
en before a priest to he confessed, and 
then flung alive into a well, after be
ing hacked with bolos. Their assail- 

the well with To

Chi.
amusements this week. Kis knees

her heart in the attempt
“I fell in love with my husband.” '«-J*** wasb<‘d thr blJ?

from stem to stern One roller si nick
her amidships, tore aft and knocked 

t the st-arhoard lifeboat out of its

4 And All 
Lastcrn PointsLinei

Theatre—“Too MuchAuditorium
Johnson."

iants then .filled up 
earth. One of the band, Wenceslao 
Resales', who was brought to trial, 

sentenced to be hanged j
Another native policeman met his 

death at the hands of an outlaw band 
in the barrio of San Antonia, La- 

The outlaws were ly-

ono lady recently declared, “because 
he was the only man about whom no 
one was ever heard to say an unkind

Lveti the women, although be : d*T'b31 <** ^ P°°P

rate, come here■ i.

AU UiF»>H)?h traifiR from tliR Nitrth i’fwith- tdjwt 4ite»i 

iies't with tliin line in th# l itîoji I tiflukt 

_ atJSt- 1‘a'tl

was
turningjpaid them no especial atfentiroi. were The Nugget's facilities (or 

agreed that he was ‘a darling’; and I out ftrstr<;|ass job Work Cannot be ex 
although he was plain, almost to w|Wj this side 0f San Francisco 
ugliness, and old enough almost to be _____ ,--------—-------

paper
look

I made him lie down on a 
andtory’s quartz resources, gives a 

encouraging aspect to the situation 
The writer of the letter is, himself, a 
miner of years’ experience and his 

accordingly valuable, as 
with them the stamp of

very guna province 
ing in ambush awaiting the passage 
ol a patrol of three policemen and up- 

their approach the waiting Fili
pinos sprang out and captured one of 
the three A few days- later his body

administered chloroform »jcouch,
when he recovered Consciousness was 

purchase territory, also those distin- fo sh„w hjm a very large and
guished in the army, navy and civil 
life of the purchase states and terri
tories from 1803 to*l903. The nation-

my father. I loved him and deter nun «la)t**#|*<*#*J*#*<eR*##**R* 
ed to inarry him long before he had 1 * ».
any such thought of me.”

Not long ago a Yorkshire lady of j * 
wealth and beauty shocked her friends j * an(j COUHCll

by marrying a poor cripple It had * . ■■■— . ___m • .' ----
to lier ears that he had lung J

'I ruvclert» from the North lire invited to < ommunivatil
with►A Tally Electiveon

»the result of the oper- 
delight was unbounded, 

blessing me for

4! frisky frog as 
! ation. His 
! and he went away

Of course, he had no

£ *
*views arej 

they carry 
authority. A point brought out quite 

the communication, and

F. W. Parker. Gen’l Agent. Seattle, We.-tiff. • ■
*was found in a neighboring river
»al commissioner and his secretary, 

President David R. Francis and his
saving his life
suspicion that the frog had been 

cabinet. the vicy-presidents, treasurer, 1 ja„ imported for his benefit
general counsel and secretary for the, Xnothp| ()( ,ny patient.s has to
Louisiana Purchase World’s fair at j thank me for his preserved eyesighb- 
St. Louis, together with the commis- ! ,east go he is k|nd-enough to say. 
sioner from the-purchase states and } Hp mfornlpd |ne that q tin-tack which 
territories to this fair, are included in ' bad ^ hammering had sprung up 
the eligibility list. I and lodged in -his right eye, causing

The charter members are all Color- i |nfmlU, pain_and certainly the 
adnans and include Dr. Clayton Park- |i|a||%~ e jtom voustant rubbing, 
hill and Frank E. Catstârphen, I. N. ; was $ state of Rreat infUmmàtÏDnv 
Stevens, Thomas J. O’Donnell, F W , examin^ ,he eve carefully, but 
Loveland, Herbert Belford, G. C. | cou,d fim| I1() tra(v „f anv foreign sub- 
Bartels, W V. Elliott, Arthur Her- ^ j# ,, and as ,of there being 
tels, and Will U. Ferril. Lineal male ^ tin_tafk „buried it,” the idea 
descendants of those who performed , wag os,er()US However, as 1 saw
the services outlined in the constitu- ^ man was mnvlnCed the tack was
tioh of the order are eligible to mem- there and was making himself ill 
bersh,p with anxiety about if, I suggested a

small operation A few minutes' pte- 
paration was, all that was necessary 
Fortunately one of my boys had a 
magnet, which 1 discovered, and at
taching this to a battery 1 held it in 
proximity to the man’s eye.

| Within a few seconds my efforts 
for l was able to

weighted with heavy rocks and show
ing wounds through his heart and in 
his neck Two of the members of the 

who were captured,

»come
loved her in silence, and had couqjed j < 
each day happy if he only caught a i * 
distant glimpse of her She discover-1 J 
ed that he was a devoted*-son and j *

BY THE PEOPLE *ND 
FOR THE PEOPLE.

»
forcibly In

which the Nugget desires to give 
fact that

;one outlaw hand, 
were sentenced by a. military commis- In edflltkin to ^he above ««htlmentp J 

i a, we call the attention of oor friend» and 
brother, and a man of unusual gifts j (vli„w Htiien». irreapectire of opinion. >

special emphasis, is the 
prospecting for quartz has proceeded 
in the face of exceedingly great diffi- 11 Th» Great Northern

“FLYER”

sion to be hanged
Two Filipinos who took part in the 

murder of an unknown native accused 
of being an American spy, beheading 
the body and biwying it in the city

Manila, were-sentenced to be hang
ed. Another outlaw band seized a 
native man and woman for no appar
ent motive, and killed them, by strik
ing them with clubs on the back 'of 
their necks Mariano Zales, a native 
member Of the band, when- brought to 
trial, gave the following explanation:

‘‘They were relatives — untie and 
aunt — of mine, and I had to do it 
to save my life.”

The military commission which 
tried him found him guilty of murder 
but the sentence was confinement at 
hard labor for twenty years

make wèakj
Tand culture for his humble position << to the enuwi*bed u<*t tt»*t ** r»trjr > 

and, moved by one of those sudden. J in etoeà aedofler for sale at ^
generous impulses to which some I* WHOLESALE AND RETAIL » 
women are liable, she sought an in-1 * 1
ierview with him, told him ,ha, ^ > 1

had learned—his secret, ahd oflered | * Tob.ccos pipe» »nd acucIm J 1
him her hand and fortune This Ilia' ever brought to tb» Yu Loti Tarrlu.ry * 1
appear a strange and improbable ♦; 
thing, but thousands know that it is 
literally true.

HuMilt Le
*lpww»e. I 
Mwro hut a 
hr did tiokl 
I** hrl bled 
h« n*, h 
irewiorwnl 
the Ketl 3 
h» reput»to 

ol

culties.
In the main the men who have ac

complished what has thus far been 
.done toward demonstrating the exist- 

in paying quantities of gold-•nee
bearing rock, have had little aside 

from their own labor and determina-

*
AT RIGHT PRICES. : 1

I

4 LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. HALL EVERV I1A1tion to back them. In cases which 
the Nugget might mention, individual 

have expended their last dollar

>
Another lady whose marriage re * ANGLO-AMERICAN

suited from a »mnlar impulse gives ; ^ >
this explanation of it . Among the j J COMMERCIAL C0» J
friends ol her family was an old : % C0L CBAS eBK;iiniaAC*. Pr»». »
bachelor, with a reputation for crus- * J
11ness, who had known her from i J %
child and had often nursed her in ; #♦♦#♦♦♦#■»*•♦♦*•*******

P l him
AT e:oo p. m. •’f* give 

wwd'b», n 
deepen

Al this toi 
the doe* 
wnmse »1 »1 
te the rvfu 
door A 1*

men
in endeavoring to establish the value 

of quartz leads, which they lelt con

vinced they had located.

Sensitive Cook.
A lady had a cook who gave her 

every satisfaction, and she was under 
the impression that the cook was 
equally satisfied with her place But 
one
surprise, the cook gave her the usual 
month’s notice.

“What do you want to leave for, 
Jane ?” asked the mistress. “I am 
very much pleased with you, and I 
thought you were quite comfortable 
here.”

"Yes, mum, I’m comfortable enough 
In a way; but—’’

The cook hesitated and fidgeted

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

Kur further particular» ami falder* flddm*» the 
GENERAL OFFICE

After their

money was gone they would seek em
ployment at wages until a lew dollars 

had been accumulated, all ol *************1************^morning, to the lady’s intensemore
which would be invested in another 

effort to prove the truth of their con- WILL PRESS| were rewarded,
‘r show my patient a very via out-look

ing tin-tach (which I had taken from 
the drawing-room carpet), and had 
the satisfaction of sending him away 

“skill”
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Send Out 9HIS CLAIMS 55lectures
There are numerous oases very sim

ilar to those we have just described, 
and it is to such men the community 
will be indebted if, as every une hopcs 
and believes, a quartz camp is finally 

established here.
The extraordinarily high prices 

which have prevailed in this commun
ity for all classes oi commodities, 
has made the prospectors’ work 
doubly hard, as was brought out by 

oui correspondent in his reterencc to

i
advertise myhappy, to 

among hi?* friends.
One good lady, who is a small and 

constant annuity to me, vows that I 
the ‘ ‘cleverest doctor . in town, Alaska Steamship Co.: Wji|J.es toChinese Prince, Su,

Attend Edward Coronation. A »

♦party of Man- 
efui princes, including Prince Su, col
lector of taxesApn goods entering Pek
ing. started Saturday to meet the 
Chinese caurt. i'rmve Su intends to 
press his claim t 
voy to Great Britain upon the, occas
ion oi the coronation of King Ed
ward /

Peking, Dec 29, am
and has sent me crowds of patients.
She is one of those people who are 
always imagining they have 
new aft bien t , indeed, I think by this 
time she qjust almost have exhausted 

! alt the “ills that flesh is heir to,”
’ ; and will have to begin again.

6t course there is nothing whatever 
the matter with her, except indolence The dowager empress is making ' ig- 
which is the. mother of all kinds of orous. efforts to/ assert herselL before 
disorders! real and fanciful. Fortun- \ the Chinese populace.- with a view of 
ately tor every ailment I am able tb | renewing the ptestigy lost by her dur- 

which never fails ! ing the last lew years.
| The programme for the court’s re- 
~hmr-to Peking Pfovtdes that the

about.
“But what ?'” queried the inn tress 
“Well, mum,” she blurted out, “the 

fact, is the master doesn’t seem to | 
’preciate my cookery, and I can’t 

my eflort;. ' to 
I'd rather go

>V
..Operating the Steamer»..isome

"I »*’Klondik
Present

be sent as an en- [)olphinM-“FarallonM-“Dirt k**d
stop in a place where 
please are wasted ; sc
mum.”

“But what makes you think that 
your master doesn’t appreciate your 
cookery ? Has he ever complained to 
you ?” asved the tady.

“No, mum, blit my late master was 
panics and individuals who are P»»-') always1 being laid up through over

eating—he said he couldn't help do- 
my cookery was so

44

l Kb*
d'Btwit 

’‘Ye* 
MHdtetoe 
Net ,t 

Well,
* **»t » B«u I Marti. 

~ ”tf 1 *«n

»the cost ol powder.
ft appears to the Nugget that a 

duty 'now lies belore the cumuiuuity 
and particularly belore the big com-

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska>
i A Yqkoo. HâUWGoimwtiog witli the White l’«w

for hawwm a ml Interior Viikmi laMiite.
Iprovide a «petilie, 

to cure h|er within a few weeks. The 
is l1nrt, TVTth ar slight

»I
■ >scKsed ol meansT Every person who 

has any interests at stake at all 
should make the promotion of quartz 
development a personal matter, and 
those- who have the heaviest invest
ments at stake should interest them
selves m the situation accordingly,

*Iv.- ing so because 
delicious, but master here hasn t 
been laid up once all the three months 
I’ve lieen with you, and that’s just 
what bothers me so, mum !”

6peror shall precede the dowager tm- j W 
press to this! city m order that he

to meet the dowager jw

variation in coloring and flavor, the 
mediemes are always the same, and 
contain nothing more- potent than a 
little nigar, with a labiespoonlul ol

b.
> ....General Office*.... “Yon 4 w.f : • mmay be en; 

empress with grgat honors »t the sta-ji 
tion when she arrives. j,

The ■fninisters Of thq. foreign powers | 
at IVkitig have agreed that when the j 
Chinese court returns here, it they are ; 
merely invited to dine with the tsung- i 
liyamen as heretofore, instead of with ^ 
the Chinese emperor in the palace, as j 
was recently stipulated, they will aU .

p-------

üte
K

Seattle, W> ”1 te# I*
be» ynt

«*• WIW

201 Pioneer Buildingwine or spirit.
Gunboat Convey. Troop.. ^ wouW U,at ll

tw >q via. fiai *deceive a patient in this
Any man who can produce good T-T Cotomb,^' BrnboaV^ «

reason lor belief that he-has a quartz ,at.a |e(t panama early this morn- ^ ^ .
ttoyaia iciv •“ (w, “under the doctor s hands, and if

jurospeet in sight should not lack lor ing. carrying troops reinlorro nlall duttor lhcm another
«al Castro in the interior the Col
ombian, gunboat Gen. Pinzon is ex
pected here shortly with S0»

She will return

>
In the form of a Souvenir of | 
‘Dawson. 200 Handsomely J 
Executed Designs of the City ^ 
and Surrounding Territory

b»■ e -,
- •ro#*»» J

*b# wwt# | 
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No matter ta what ml
pOhit you may hé 
tinted, your ticket alw 
rad * -

Burlington 
Route

It assistance in carrying his belief to a will. My medicines certainly do them 
^good, if only in imagination, and in refuse the invitation 
this particular case do not cost my Two thousand additional Chinese, 
patient- a tenth part of Uie money she troops entered Peking last Friday.

The AusUians have mounted two

E demonstration. H there is not suuic- 

mnt confidence among local moneyed ^ Uarranqullla
concerns to induce them to advance 1,ll,nedia„|y to bring more men from ^ fm ^ ppt d()gs
money to place the quartz .industry that port Gen. Carlos Alba^^c^ you did not. know that it is posse- lasge guns upon the (ortilkaUons sur-
upon a working basis, it cannot teas- ftdent that the t olombian governnien^ ^ ^ Vurn a man s tiead completely rounding their legation,
uuablv be exuected that outside cap- •* 1,1 defeat rev > round without killing the patient, did delegations kept their guns concealed

TOM it * ATieaJv m BriflsL are welt supplied'J
lig wTirTaunteer-to t*BT me risks have drived from Salvlflor aad ™ ,0 kl|liw w,.h artillery, and the Germans canjW ■

involved. ------- ; About a year ago a man called to occasionally be seen drilling on their .j
* ask me if t could tb) my .mng tor glam w((h field and fajod-m* guns , 1
; him He told rife that by some means the Americans, who-hold the crucial
j 1 ; whim he could oot expiant, his bead position- at tj« ChattoMen gate, *re;^ ^ 
\ J had got twisted completely round, so not supplied with artillery With the ^ 
i i that the back ol ii was in front and approval of American Mmister Con-.

ger. Maj Robertson, of thé Ninth in- 
Ian try, commanhing the legation 1 
guard, applied to the war department 
tor two guns This was refused, he- ^ 

cause when the department consulted ^ , 
with Mr Rockhitl. special commis- ^ 
sioner of the United State* here, on T 
the matter, the latter replied that ar- ; J 1 

not needed, and its pres-11 t

men
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According to well-established prece

dent the 16th of January should have Goetzman’s | j 
Souvenir ’

BARGAINS 
IN WASH GOODS !

been the coldest day of the winter. 
Two years ago the thermometer reg
istered 57 degrees belo^ zero on the 
•15th, and on the same day a year 

L later it.went down to 68 below The

fact that yesterday was, compara
tively, a mild day, merely goes to 
prove that precedente do not count .
lor anything in Da*aon.

''......... . 1
’ While everyone is more'or less in

terested in watching the efforts which 
an being made to "open up quartz 
mines, the work of extending the area 
ol placer operations is steadily con
tinuing New districts which a lew

> :

radfir
"«% , the

•» HtiWy
4his face behihd This was a serious

»/ state of things, though 1 admit the 
. _ , , man’s appearance seemed to he quite& pieces Foulards. Zephyrs ;
Silk Stripe Ginghams, etc 
former price 35 to 50 cents, 
your choice

‘l » ,«M
*• to*

ate*
■to t nu»
/ IV. * «

However. Copper River and Cook’s 1was equal even
‘ to this emergeticy, and invited the 
» man to call again at an appointed 

time, prepared to undergo an open-
:VASÈUTAT. ORCA. VALtiHKZ HOMEIL 4-' 425c Per Yard. , tion.

1 By ar. acfaugcmcnt of mirrors the 
\ man was only able to see the back ofID Mm : iil I mill I filifill... ,hen out- »nd in

• ••V» I » IHwhu*»1 i y,, darkness i gave mv patient a Russia is causing disputes between
U3 FRONT STREET [ series of electric shocks from a row- that country and the foreign consuls

'mSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ0^^ battery , during which m,'assist- at Newchwgng, '

FORMERLY $5.00 -Vtiltory was 
eoce would be harmful

At Newchwang the Russians have 
secured control ol* the telegraph and 
cables. This action on the part of

I4 ■♦
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